
October, 10
Monday

Class work
Dictation

На уроке
1. Grammar: у.17 с.9 диктант, у.19-23 phrasal verbs
2. St.B.: с. 12 - 13

St.B.

Homework: письменно ответить на вопросы
St.B.: 
Grammar: 



1. What are you like? = What kind of person are you?

I am ..

sociable and friendly

helpful

talkative

cheerful

kind and helpful

outgoing

reliable

I have a lot of friends

I like  chatting with friends

I see the best in every person and good in 
any situation.

my friends always tell me about their dreams and 
secrets and trust that I won’t tell them anyone

I always try to help my friends when they have 
different problems

I always listen to my friends’ problems, help them and 
give them advice

I like meeting people and make friends very easilyGR: ex.19 p.9



1. Kinds of books = Sort of books

science fiction

crime

fantasy

horror

short stories

detective stories

classic

about technologies that do not exist in the present, 
travelling to space and discovering life on other planets

 books by authors from different genres and eras

usually about a real or an imaginary crime 

about magical creatures and wonderful adventures

usually about love, friendship, nature or animals

 about terrible murders and serial killers

usually about mystery and a detective who solves puzzles



1. Kinds of music = Sort of music

classical

jazz

techno

hip hop

reggae

rock

soul

pop

heavy metal

helps me to relax and keep calm

makes my mood better

calms me and I start feeling better

  I like to dance to such music

The beats ([bi:t] ритм)  and sounds 
are pleasant for me



Зачет (диалогическая речь)

1. How old are you?
2. What grade are you in?
3. What do you enjoy doing in your free time?
4. What kinds of books do you like to read?
5. Who is your favourite writer?
6. How often do you borrow books from the library?
example: I borrow books from the library once a year.  I usually download books 
from the Internet. It saves my time.
7. Do you think teenagers are reading less and less now? Why?
example: I think teenagers are reading less and less now because there are a lot of 
types of entertainment nowadays which are much more exciting than reading.
8. What time do you usually go to bed in the evening?
9. How often do you go to the cinema or to the theatre?
10. What kind of music do you like? 
11. What musical instrument would you like to play, if any?...
12. What is your best friend like?
13. What are you like?



What's the difference … 

1. What’s your father like? Какой у тебя отец? (фраза, с помощью 
которой мы просим описать характер человека. Что он за человек? 
Какой он по характеру?) 

2. What does your father look like? Как он выглядит? (как человек 
выглядит, имея в виду его внешность (рост, цвет кожи, волос и т.д.) 
- то есть, постоянные внешние признаки.

a) He’s clever and cool. 

3. What does your father like?-Что любит твой отец?

b) My dad is tall, brown-haired and blue-eyed.

b) He’s serious. I’ve never seen him smile. 

d) He likes fishing very much. It’s his favourite hobby.


